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"THE EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION"
The Eighth Annual Convention of Kappa Psi has just come to

an end. and the Fraternity at large mav well be proud of what was
accomplished i)y its active and passive delegates. It took just five
sessions for the delegates to comi)lete the business of the Frater
nity, and aside from the usual routine work, a new Constitution
was adopted, and many changes of much importance completed.The local chapter did herself proud in the manner in which
the social features of the Convention were attended to�a Theatre
Party, Dance and Hancjuet being among some of the functions on
their long and enjoyable program,�a detailed account of which
will be found under separate headings in this number of The
Mask ; but to the Business end of the Convention this article is
chiefly devoted.

Brother Francis H. Smith, ex-Beta, and Chairman of the Com
mittee to revise the Constitution, was on hand to explain in full
the work of that Committee, which had labored for more than a

year to give to the Fraternity a document that would not only
provide for the present needs of Kappa Psi, but as far as possible,
take care of future contingencies, and riglit here let it be known
that Brother Smith and his Committee deserve a vote of thanks
from the entire Fraternity for comi)leting what must have been a
most laborious task�when we state that it took Brother Smith
just one hour and twenty minutes to read (without interruptions
of any kind), the result of the work of the Committee, some idea
may be gained as to the length of the document and the thorough
ness with which the Committee went into the whole matter.

The Constitution has twenty-se\en articles, and over one hun
dred sections, and each article and section were discussed and
voted on separately by the delegates, and after over eleven hours
of debate the new Constitution was adopted in whole.

Among some of the changes the giving of the names of Regent
and Vice-Regent, in the i)lace of "A" and "O" should be noted�
what was the Grand Chapter is now known as the Grand Council,
and is composed of the Grand Regent. Grand Vice-Regent, Grand
Secretary and Treasurer, Grand Editor and Historian, two dele
gates from each Chapter (to be active members), and two dele-
gates-at-large for every five active Chapters (to be passive mem-

l)ers). .\n assessment of fifty cents a month from all active men
is provided for, this amount to go to the Grand Council for its
running expenses�the active men, however, are not asked to sub-
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scrilxj to The Mask, or Agora, as a cojiy of both puldicatioiis are

to be furnished them free.
The individurl Chai)ter color scheme has been droj)ped, anrl in

its place the colors, "Scarlet and Cadet Gray" h.is been adojited as

the Fraternity colors to ap])ly to all Chapters.
Mr. A. H. I'etting, of P>altimore, has been appointed Official

Jeweler� this in recognition of the loyal manner in which Mr.

Fetting has stood by the Fraternity and its publications.
A provision has been made to [)ermit the estal)lishing of

.Mumni Chapters, and there has also been createil an Fixecutive
Committee and a Legislative Committee. New Chapters can only
be granted to colleges or universities conferring degrees.

The election of Grand Officers for the coming year were all
unanimous, and resulted as follows : Dr. Josiah S. Bowen, G. R. ;
Frederic W. Rugg, G. V. R. ; George L. Holstein, G. S. and T. ;
Press Eldridge, Jr., Grand Editor and Historian.

The next convention will be held in Richmond, Va., under the
auspices of Theta and Beta Chapters.

The delegates who attended the Convention were able men in

every case, and carefully weighed each motion before casting their
vote for or against the same. Taking it all in all, mucii progress
was made, and we have every reason to congratulate ourselves.

THE THEATRE PARTY.
After partaking of a most elaborate Thanksgiving dinner at

the Hotel Empire, Bro. Eldridge gathered the delegates together
and proceeded to the Colonial Theatre, where we found three whole
rows of seats awaiting our arrival, and there were just enough of
us to fill them all.

The program was excellent, and every one seemed to tlu)r-

oughly enjoy it, but it took Bro. Bowen, with his hearty "laugh,"
to bring down the house. Bro. Kelly expressed regrets that he did
not have an opportunity to shake hands with the "little black
man," and Bro. Davy could not understand how Mr. Roberts made
such c|uick changes of dress, but being from Philadelphia, Brcj.

Davy's wonderment of anything in the nature of rapidity was over

looked.
Bros. Flint and Judson encored every act repeatedly, anil I

guess most of the men did the same, especially when the lady with
the red mask did her dance. Bro. Hayes remarked that if the

"Lady with the red mask" had anything to do with the publish
ing of The Mask, with a red cover, he was quite willing to run for
editor for the coming year.

After the theatre the men returned to the hotel, and the sleepy
ones retired while the balance of the men who yearned for excite
ment were taken in hand by Bro. Renter and the local men and
were shown�but then that's another storv.

ROY DITCKWORTFL
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"THE BANQUET RETROSPECTIVELY."
( �h ! what ;i night !
Was the bainput ;� siiccess?-
Did ( lamina do it ritrht "

Was anything more to be desired""
\\ ell. just ask any one who was there; thev will tell vou, as

I will, and just let me say right here, that I was there with both
feet under the table and |)utting away enough to last a week. The
banquet which Gamma Chapter i)rovided at the Hotel Astor was
the gr.indest, the richest, the most delightful atTair ever set before
the gaping eyes and watering mouths of Kai)pa Psi's choicest set
of re|)ri'sentati\ I'S.

Don't 1 wish every member of Kappa Psi could have been
there! 1 most certainly do. for it did one"s heart good to see the
jovial "josh" i)utting aside his menu and nervously asking,
"What's tiiis stuff coming here?" to which 1 replied: "Wait, I'll
go h()me and ask my wife to read the hrench title," for as you may
surmise. 1 sat at the left hand of our worthy and newly-re-elected
G. Regent�note the title�while ui)on that worthy's right sat the
newly-elected ( i. \ice l\. I'ro. Rugg. whose laughing eves and am

ple countenance stt a good example and a rapid pace for Bro. F.
IF .^mith op|)osite. who ate so much of the first four courses that
he l(M>ke<l doubtfully at the menu, and then turned longingly to
Bro. Bowen. and sighed, with that gentle voice of his: "Oh! for
the fat man's capacit\."

W bile a few instances like the ones mentioned above can be
gi\en i)f the way \arious memt)ers ate at that festive board, words
fail me in gi\ing an eIo(|uent (iescri|)tion of the scene presented at
that time. The tai)le was most beautifull) dectirated with greens,
roses and carnations, the centre piece being worked into the Greek
letters Ka])i)a and Psi. which effect I very much fear was lost upon
a majority of the members |)resent. in view of the many delights to
the inner man. which followed in such bewildering succession.

i'.ut to proceed� the toasts. Who said, "Here's to 'The Tele-
l)hone (lirl'"!" .\sk .Scott. \e men of Richmond. Did he enjov it?
.\^k any iMie who saw him.

.\fter ;i profound silence, caused by the descent of a knife�a
silver one� in the hands of the toastmaster. our G. R. I'ro. Bowen,
swung with the mighty effort of 275 ])ounds (allowing for twentv-
fi\e ()ounds of ban(|uet), upon the table, the toastmaster, after de-
li\ering a short speech, in which he said that he certainlv would
much rather see our ]!ro.. Press Eldridge, in his (Bowen's) place,
as he felt sure that it could be more capably filled, since he was

unprei)ared to take the position�as I began to say, after deliver-
ering his unprei)ared speech, he produced his note book, which was

jammed full of choice, ajjpropriate and witty savings.
I^e called upon each Chapter in turn to res|)on(l to a toast of
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some character, which were all very ably responded by by Bros
Ferguson, Beta; Renter, (iamma ; Hayes, Delta; Paetzel' Fpsilon �

Cami)l)ell, proxy of Zeta, who remarked that he couldn't use the
speech he had prepared because he had expected to respond to
Deltas toast: Davy, Eta; Scott, '1 heta, added considerable spiceand sound Kappa Psi doctrine to the evening; Flint, Gamma as
proxy of Iota with the big guns of Bro. Rugg, of The Mask! as
a fitting wind-up of the scheduled toa.sts. In addition to these
toasts, Bro^ Press Eldridge gave the most complete history of
Kappa Psi Fraternity it has ever been my pleasure to listen to.
Bro. F'rancis H. Smith responded to his name with his usual

style, and for a man of his size, and considering the strain of get
ting such a remarkable piece of work as is our present newly-adopted Constitution off his hands and mind, gave a most elocpientplea for harmony and concord in the Fraternity.Bro. Neal, Gamma's youngest, hailing from New Zealand,
gave a highly entertaining account of his impression of Kappa Psi.
which he thinks is the most progressive of (keek Letter Frats. ;
and he thinks right.

And in order that the evening might not be too much damp
ened by the rain outside, your humble servant was called upon to
display his persuasive abilities, but objecting to such a course, I
refused to say anything about the payment of money to the Grand
Council�note No. 2�not wishing to spoil the effectiveness of the
evening's entertainment.

I neglected to add that Hio. (ioeckel offered a siiiiablc pr.ivrr
before the Brothers of Psi banqueted.

If my recollections have been faulty, or my jibes ill-timed, I
hqpe they may be taken in good part, in memory of what will long
be remembered as the effective close of a Convention that adopted
the Constitution which will lead the banner of Kappa Psi to

heights hitherto unattainable. Fraternally,
GEO. L. HOLSTEIN, G. S. and T.

"THE NEW YORK DANCE."

Perhaps the most enjoyed portion of the social program
given by Gamma to the Grand Council was the reception and dance
held in Tuxedo Hall on the E'riday night of the Convention.

Without doubt it was the most brilliant event given in the

history of Kappa Psidom in New York, and Gamma may well feel
proud of her efforts. The hall itself was tastefully decorated with
large Fraternity flags and college colors, the scarlet of Kappa Psi
and the light blue of Columbia predominating. The floor was all
that could be desired, and the music, which was superb, was fur
nished by the orchestra from the Hotel Vendome.

The dance orders were most appropriate, the covers of the
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same being scarlet, with an imprint of the pin in the centre, and
that no one might feel hurt, the Committee dedicated each dance
after some one or something. 'The following was the order of
<lance :

I Two-^tep -\lpha Chapter.
-' Waltz Beta Chapter
,V 'Two-step Gamma Chapter
4- Waltz Delta Chapter
5. 'Two-step Epsilon Cliai)ter
'� Waltz Zeta Chapter
7. 'T w� )-st ep Eta Chapter
f^ ^y^'t'' Theta Chapter
o. 'Two-stej) Iota Chapter
10. Fanciers .' The -Mask

-After a short intermission dancing resumed for the second
half of the program, which was divided as follows:

1 I. 'Two-stej) Our G. A.
1-' Waltz Our G. O.
i.^ Two-step Oiir (',. S. and T.
14 W altz The Agora
I ;. Two-step ( )ur (hiests
if>. \\altz The Delegates
17. 'Two-step Our \'isitors
iS. Waltz Our Passive Men
10 'Two-stej) Our .Active Men
20. Waltz Our Fraternity
The buffet collation was most dainty and beautifully served.

and the coffee glasse certainly tasted good.
I lie i'atronesses to ri'ceive the guests were: .Mrs. Hortense

.Alt. .Mrs. Henry V. Lewis, Mrs. David Walter, .Mrs. Florence
Walsh. .Mrs. T'lizabeth Duckworth and .Mrs. Louisa l"Ildridge. and
the\' seemed to enjov the e\ening (piite as much as the rest of us.

Main encores were also enjoyed, and it was not until the small
hours that the merr\- party finally broke u[).

The Dance Committee, consisting (jf Press Eldridge. Jr..
Chairman: W illiam I). .\.shton. Harold W. Goring. Clad C. Perdoe
and l\o\ huckuorth, are to be highly complimented on their ar

rangements for the grandest of all Kappa Psi affairs: nothing was

left undone, and their work was appreciated bv all.

Among tlu' features of the evening were the "brat, yells," and
the immense popularity of Dr. "Josh" Bowen among the fair sex.

.\nd in closim:. just a line about the ladies present : collectively
and iiidi\ iduallv, they were handsome, bright and beautifully
gowned, and the New York men are to be complimented on their

charming companions, who did so much to make the dance the
success that it was, and whose companv afforded us all such a de

lightful evening. FREDERIC W'. RLGG. G. V. R.
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"SEEING NEW YORK IN AN AUTOMOBILE"

T'ourteen good sons of Psi left the I'lat-lron lUiilding in an

".Auto" to look the town over on the Saturday afternoon of the
Convention�our G. K. P>ro. I'owen had the party in charge, which
included Bros. Smith, Kelly and T'erguson, of Beta ; Haves and
Cami)bell, of Delta: Holstein, Rugg and I^ldridge, of .Alpha; Scott,
of Theta, and .Ashton Flint, Ferrier and \^on Weddell, of (iamma.

Bro. Scott was the life of the party, and next to the (iuide,
(li<l the most talking. His appeals to h'lint and .\shton on all (|ues-
tions of doubt were fre(|uent, esj)ecially so when we came down
Riverside Drive, when he in(|uired if we had hit the .\orth Pole.
We visited b'ifth .Avenue, .Millionaires' R(jw, Central Park, Grant's
Tomb, Riverside Drive, and finally brought up at the Hotel Em
pire, our head(|uarters, in time for dinner.

Itro. Smith was much surprised to learn the value of New York
real estate, and Bro. Bowen asked many questions regarding Sena
tor Clark's new five-million-dollar ])alace.

.As usual, when Bro. Rugg was around the affair could not be
complete without music of some description, so he organized a

sextette, which included Bros. Flint, .Ashton, Scott, Ferrier, Hol
stein and himself, and they made life miserable for the rest of the
party. Scott's rendition of "Take me Back to Old Virginia" made
one almost believe he was not having a good time, and wanted to

go back home, but just what part of "Virginia" he wanted to be
taken to, Richmond or Norfolk, he failed to state.

After it was all over the delegates agreed that .New York was

([uite a tf)wn.

W'e regret to announce the death of Mrs. W'. I). Eldridge.
everybody's ".Aunt Louisa," the dearly beloved grandmother of
the editor of The Mask. Mrs. I-^ldridge, who was seventy-six years
old at the time of her death, was noted for her many charities, and
the acts of kindness to the poor and needy, and by her death New
York lo;es one of its favorite characters. Mrs. Eldridge was al-
wavs d. eply interested in Kapj)a Psi on account of her grandson,
Bro. El Iridge, our "P. G. R."

Brj. Allen K. Hart, of Mexico, N. Y., lost bv death his dearly
belove 1 wife after a wedded life of less than six months. The

whole Fraternity extends to Bro. Hart its heartfelt sympathies in

this his darkest hour.


